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BRIEF BY FRED S. TEEBOOM 
INTERVENER IN b W 04-048 

NASHUA FAILED TO COMPLY WITH RSA 38 VOTING REOUIREMENTS 

23 October, $004 

I. INTRODUCTION 1 
Fred S. Teeboom was granted Intervention in D 04-048 by PUC Order No. 24,379 dated 
1 October 2004. In this order, the PUC the parties the opportunity to submit 
briefs to address the issue whether followed the voting requirements 
of RSA 38 and whether the with the requests made in the 
Petition. 

On April 2002 the Pennichuck Corporati n, a New Hampshire private corporation, 
announced a merger with Philadelphia Suburban Corporation, a Pennsylvania 
private corporation, in a stock swap then e timated at $106 million. I 
Rizzo Associates, a consulting firm by Nashua to review and evaluate 
Pennichuck Water Works, published November 1 2002, amended on 20 
December, 2002. Rizzo commented the public purchase of the water 
utility, limited to portions of the plus dependent 
water supply facilities outside city 

On 26 November the Nashua Board of Aldermen voted for the City of Nashua to 
acquire all or a portion of the Pennichuck jvater system. 

24 December 2002 Fred S. Teeboom, a of Nashua and PWW ratepayer, filed 
a Petition in Hillsborough Superior for a Writ of Mandamus for 
the City of Nashua to supply containing Pro and Con 
arguments for the 14 108 of the Nashua 
City Charter for measures 

On 6 January 2008 the Court denied e Petition, on basis that the Board of 
Aldermen do not have a legal right to ac uire a water plant without approval by a 
majority of the city voters, as dictated by f SA 38:3.' 

On 14 January 2003 during a Special Ele tion the voters in Nashua approved by a 
margin of 6525 to 1867 (78%) to proceed 'th the acquisition. b I 

* The Court cited Section 102 of the City Charter that restric the Board of Aldermen to submit for approval 
or rejection by a citywide vote any measure, which the Boar has a legal right to pass. It is difficult to 
comprehend the Court's argument that the Board does not ve a legal right to pass this measure since RSA 
38:3 specifically directs the measure be submitted to a cityw de vote following a 213 affirmative vote by the 
Board of aldermen. i I 

1 "Comprehensive Review of the Pennichuck Water System, 
Rizzo Associates, 1 November, 2002 

Nashua New Hampshire," Summaw Re~ort, 
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111 NASHUA FAILED TO PROVIDE VOTERS WITH ADEQUATE 
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE WATERWORKS ACQUISITION 

Nashua failed to provide voters with Pro and con information, which seriously undermined 
a true understanding of this complex vote, the consequential liability to the taxpayers 
should PWW not agree to sell all or parts of to Nashua. 

The city held several public forums to scuss the acquisition, as well as a public 
hearing prior to the Aldermanic vote. these did not address the liabilities 
and complexities of an involuntary Eminent Domain. 

City representatives acknowledged that purchase and bonding figures were only 
estimates, not based on actual appraisal. No presentation was made as to the costs 
involved if the purchase was unfiiendl and had to be accomplished by Eminent 
Domain process. Y 
The forums can be characterized as with respect to 
the ratepayer.3 Furthermore, there appeal about 
the dangers of "foreign ownership" company, selling "our water to 
outside entities," and being subject of our local water." This was 
occasioned by the ongoing merger 
PSC then being considered a 

Downplayed was the need for the of a large sum of public funds having 
to be secured by general revenue by the Rizzo Report to exceed 
$167 million, based on an of $100 million, and $67.5 
million in capital initial five years.5 

The estimated acquisition cost of "aroudd $100 million" was based on the agreed 
upon merger price of $1 06 million by PS@, not on an independent appraisal. 

Much of the financial information g a direct bearing on the Referendum 
measure is still outstanding. 

Appraisal Report of the Water System. 
Comparing anticipated under PSC with public ownership. 
Analysis relative to 
Potential Liabilities. 
Impact on Nashua from a private company. 

Citing page xii of the 1 November 2002 Rizzo Report, projected rate increases of 28% under city 
ownership vs. 49.5% under private ownership over a 

Reference DW 02-126. The merger was called off by PS following the 14 January citywide vote. 4 
5 "Comprehensive Review of the Pennichuck Water System Nashua New Hampshire," Summarv d Rmrt ,  
Rizzo Associates, 1 November 2002. PWW officials disa eed publicly with these projections. 

"Additional Services, Comprehensive Review of the Penn Water System," Memorandum, Rizzo 
Associates, 3 December 2002 
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None of this information was provided to the vote. After the vote, negotiations 
went non-public, presumably under 91-A Right-to-Know law exemptions 
(RSA 9 1 -A); it is therefore not this information is now available. 

Resolution R-02-127 endorses public ac uisition of PWW, according to RSA 38:3, 
but fails to provide information why it i in the public interest to do so, other than a 
general assertion that "maintenance o an adequate supply of clean, affordable 
drinking water is essential to the viabil'ty of any community," and similar general 
statements. However, it fails to mention hy public ownership vs. private ownership 
is expedient to attain these goals. 1 
Bond counsel drafted the language for th ballot question using the language of RSA 
38:3, with no additional information. Th City Attorney, in written legal analysis of 
a Board of Aldermen resolution to provi e voters with information regarding the 14 
January election, quotes the Secretary o State and Bond Counsel to have said that 
voter information in this case is perrnitte 1 , but not required (Fxhibit I).7 

10. The ballot question mentions an Alde Resolution adopted on 26 November 
without specifics other than "that it for the City to establish a water 
works system." (Exhibit II). 

1 1. The Voter Information, like the is based entirely on the language of 
RSA 38:3, but fails to it is expedient for the City to 
establish a water works 

12. The Voter Information simply states a 'YES" vote means that the City may 
continue to pursue acquisition of the water system under the procedures 
outlined in RSA 38, and a "NO" the city may not continue the 
acquisition now, and the issue may to the voters again for at least 
two years (Exhibit III). 

13. The City in its Memorandum of the Petition brought by Fred S. 
Teeboom states, "This approach the Board of Aldermen to the 
problematic alternative of trying neutral summary 
of complicated, contentious 

14. The City fails to mention that PUC over ight over rate increases will effectively be 
eliminated following the acquisition. 1 

15. The City failed to clariij that the ave only one direct vote on this question, 
remaining negotiations and final being delegated to the Board of aldermen 
and the Mayor. 

' Analysis by Corporation Counsel to R-02-148, relative to oter Information Regarding the Special 
Election, 23 December 2003. v 

Voter Information for the 14 January 2 0 9  Special Electi n published by the Nashua City Clerk. 4 
9 Defendant City's Memorandum of Law, Superior Court Docket No. 02-E-441, 
page 2, dated 2 January 2002. 
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1. RSA 38:3 contains a historical annot#ion concerning determination of a fair 
market price by the PUC prior to vote required under RSA 38:3. This 
would have allowed the voters a decision as to the liability of this 
purchase (Exhibit V). 

RSA 38:3 requires the election be Although the acquisition was 
covered in the local newspaper of informational meetings 
sponsored by the city, this only to the newspaper or 
attend the meetings, a limited is no substitute for a 
duly warned election. The meetings" with 
public officials soliciting a 
favorable vote 
information to 
and Con 

V THE CITY FAILED TO PROVIDE SUBS~ANTIAL ARGUMENT TO THE 
VOTERS WHY THE ACQUISITION OF PWW IS IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST 

An affmnative vote under RSA 38:3 a "rebuttable assumption" that the 
acquisition is in the public interest. the city presented in either the 
enabling Resolution or in the to the voter supports the 
assumption that this is in the 

The city failed to provide to the r with a clear analysis of why public 
acquisition is in the public interest. 

The city failed to provide to the with information or argument that 
management and operation of the supply by Pennichuck has resulted in 
poor quality water or been of Nashua citizens.'' 

of benefit to the public based 
the premise that this may lead 

take place under fiiendly negotiations. 
However, Rizzo Associates additional study, presumably to support 
its public ownership an appraisal and financial analysis of 
the impact of costs on water rates. None of 

THE CITY FAILED TO INFORM THE VOTERS OF OPERATING AND 
FINANCIAL LIABILITIES 

The city ignored the makeup of a Regional Water District (not yet 
authorized by the State on the 38:3 citywide vote), including cost 

10 Pennicuck Corporation has derived substantial windfall fiom the conversion of conservation land to 
commercial development through its subsidiary, but no presentation was made that 
this conversion has affected the quality or safety 
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distribution and management s if not all member communities who are 
currently served by PWW Regional Water District. 

The city ignored any consequential ages to be awarded under RSA 38:33 
should only a part of PWW be acquired o serve the City of Nashua, under Eminent 
Domain process legal restrictions and P 5" C directive. 

The city ignored the financial PWW did not agree to the acquisition, 
causing the process to devolve Domain taking and expenses incurred 

RSA 38:33 
in connection of evaluation and Consequential Damages under 

The city stated that if the "price were n4t right" it could pull out of the acquisition 
without liability, (presumably under RSA 38:13 ratification requirement) 
ignoring any consequential legal action damages awarded to PWW that would 
have to be born by the ratepayers. 

The City has no prior history or with running a water company. The 
City failed to provide of the waterworks by the 
government would result and a safer and higher 
quality supply of local private ownership.' 

The city ignored the question of who manage and operate the waterworks 
after acquisition, under vague all extant Pennichuck employees 
would remain employed with the operation and management. 

The City failed to inform voters that ownership would result in elimination 
of PUC oversight over future rate 

The city failed to inform the voter that irrespective of whether the acquisition is 
successful, legal and ancillary expenses k lated to the Eminent Domain procedure 
would be born by the ratepayers and the taxpayers of Nashua. 

VII CONCLUSIONS 

The City failed to provide adequate information the voter to enable an informed decision 9 concerning the RSA 38:3 vote. Public meetin s were more sales presentation than an 
analysis of the benefits and liabilities. The exp&iency or public interest for acquiring all 
or parts of PWW, stated in the ballot question d in information provided to the voter, 
was not supported with fact. r' 
Therefore, Nashua has not properly followed the voting requirements of RSA 38, nor is the 
citywide vote consistent with the requests made 4 the Petition. 

11 There is a great deal of historical evidence that operation futilities by the government, not being 
motivated by profit and usually encumbered with public union contracts that create inefficiencies 
and extra expenses, without regulatory oversight, will higher, not lower, expenses to the 
ratepayer. 



VIII RECOMMENDATION 

We recommend that PUC concentrates on the ' 
is in the public interest. Finding none, under a 
be terminated without the additional expense 
ratepayers and taxpayers of Nashua) to establisl 
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:buttable assumption" that the acquisition 
hority of RSA 38: 1 1 order the acquisition 
:which must be ultimately borne by the 
L valuation. 
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CIT$OF NASHUA, NH 
JA UARY 14,2003 

INSTRUCTI5)NS TO VOTERS: 
To vote, make a cross (X) in the square to 
the right of the answer you desire to give. 
If you wrongly mark, tear, or deface this 
ballot, return it to an election official and 
obtain another. 

ng that it is expedient for 
blish a water works 

system and, in order to establish such 
water works system, to acquire all or a 
portion of the hater works system 
currently servibg the inhabitants of the 
City and otherb be confirmed?" 

1 YES 

City Clerk's Office 
Administrative Services Division 

Phone:6035893010 Fax:603589-30 
Email: cltvclerk@cl.nashua.nh.ua 

http: //WWW. gonashua.com/ 

M m e  May51r'~Q.m~ B o d o f  Aiderum 
.We.TVAdvlsory Board Bld Op~ortu 

NoFrames Frames 

Citv Departments GltyDlrectory 
ii- Job Openhas P m h u c k  W a k r  Works  

CnmmunuY---8ac-slteMaDDlsclakner 



Analysis by Corporation Counsel elative to Voter Information R Regarding the Special Election to, be Held on 14 January 2003 



RESOLUTION: 

PURPOSE: 

LEGISLATIVE ' 
, . 

R-2002-148 

TEAR 2002 

Relative to voter info regarding the special election to 
be held January 

Mayor Bernard A. St eeter i David Rootovich, Pre ident of Board of Aldermen 
Alderman Brian Mc arthy, Ward 5 
Alderman-at-Large rederick Britton 
~ l d e r m a n - a t - ~ a r ~ e  aula Johnson 

This resolution would authorize the distribution of b ic information to the voters regarding the 
issue being presented at the special election to be on January 14,2003. 

The special election being held January 14, 2003 is c led for by RSA 38:3. Bond counsel has 
' drafted the language for the ballot question using the of RSA 38:3 itself. 

Some types of ballot measures (e.g. initiative petitio and referenda under charter section 98- % B); charter amendments under RSA 49-8:6; and constitutional amendments under 
I 

RSA 663:3-a) expressly call for voter information. SA 38:3 is silent. The secretary of state 
and bond counsel have said that voter information in "i---- this case is permitted, though not required. 

Approved as to form: Office of ~oiporation Counsel 



Voter Informat on for the i Special Election on 4 4 January 2003 



City of  h 
Office of the 

Paul R. Bergeron 
City Clerk 

VOTER INFORMATION FOR SPEC 
JANUARY 14,2003 CONCERPI 

PENMCHUCK WATER SY 

On January 14,2003 polls will be open f 

election to determine whether or not the City shc 

Pennichuck water system. The procedure for a c 

system is controlled by Chapter 38 of the New H 

of Aldermen has voted by the required two-third 

the Pennichuck water system. RSA 38:3 calls fo 

will confirm that action by majority vote. The bi 

RSA 38:3, is as follows: 

/ 

"Shall the resolution of the Board of Aldc 
determining that it is expedient for the Cj 
in order to establish such water works s y  
water works system currently serving the 
confirmed?" 

A "YES" vote means that the City may cc 

Pennichuck water system under the procedures o 

A "NO" vote means that the City may no1 

issue may not be submitted to the voters again fo 

ashua 229 Main Street 
P.O. Box 201 9 

Nashua. NH 03061-201 9 
3ty Clerk 

(603) 589-301 0 
Patricia Lucier Fax (603) 589-3029 

Deputy City Clerk E-Mail: cityclerk@ci.nashua.nh.us 

AL ELECTION TO BE HELD 
ING ACQUISITION OF 
STEM BY THE CITY 

om 6:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. for a special 

uld acquire all or a portion of the 

ty to acquire a privately owned water 

mpshire Revised Statutes. The Board 

, majority to acquire all or a portion of 

- a special election to see if the voters 

llot question, based on the language of 

m e n  adopted on November 26,2002 
y to establish a water works system and, 
tern, to acquire all or a portion of the 
inhabitants of the City and others be 

ntinue to pursue acquisition of the 

rtlined in RSA 3 8. 

acquire the water system now, and the 

at least two years. 
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STATE OF' NEW 

HILLSBOROUGH, SS 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT 

Fred S. Te 

City of fi 

DEFENDANT CITY'S MEMORANDUM 0: 
FOR DECLARATORY RELIEF, INJUNCTI' 

A WRIT OF M 

SUPERIOR COURT 
DOCKET NO. 02-E-441 

boom 

shua 

LAW IN OPPOSITION TO PETITION 
E RELIEF OR IN TBE ALTERNATIVE 
LNDAMUS 

forth the comprehensive procedure for municipal cquisition of privately owned water works. r 
The first fomlal step is a two-thirds vote of the boar of aldermen that j.t is expedient to establish B 
a water system. RSA 38:3. The second step is a ''confirming vote" of "the qualified voters at a 

The single issue in this case is whether Section 108 of the Nashua City Charter, I 
mandating publication of voter information in 1 "pro and con" format for a referendum 

regular election or at a special niceting duly warned I . . ." Ld_ The third formal step, to be taken 

authorized under city charter section 102 also app1:es to a referendum required under RSA 38:3 

relative to municipal acquisition of a water supyl and distribution system. The plaintiff, an r 
individual resident and taxpayer, claims a right to ave such information published. The City, 

with guidance of the secretary of state and bond co nsel, claims that section 108 does not apply, 

and the Board of Aldermen has decided to publish b ic voter information in a different format. 

Following the announcement of the propose sale of the Pennichuck water utility serving I 
Nashua to a large Pennsylvania-based holding co pany that owns water companies in various 4 
parts of the United States, the City studied its optio s, including public ownership. RSA 38 sets 



only if the voters confirm the board of aldermen's 

determine what plant and property the city want; 

RSA 38:6. 

After consultation with Secretary of State - 
(who would be called upon to issue an opinion a 

ultimately issued to acquire the water system u 

"special meeting" under RSA 38:3 is properly tre; 
CI 

posed as a "yes" or "no" proposition. It was fh 
C I 

RSA 38:3 is not a referendum of the type identifie 

not controlled by the initiative and referendum prc 

was determined that, RSA 38:3 being silent, publi~ 

Resolution 02-127, drafted in consultatioi 

aldermen on Ngvember 26, 2002, fiunished the 

formulated the question for the confirming vote; 

litial decision, is for the board of aldermen to 

to acquire and to formally notify the utility. 

ardner and bond counsel, Palmer and Dodge 

to the regularity of proceedings if bonds are 

ler., RSA 38: 13), it was determined that the - 2- 

a v t i o n  r wib a ballot gyeyion 
1 

ler determmea mat me ballot measure under 

in Nashua charter section 102 and, therefore, 

edures of charter sections 98-108. Finally, it 

tion of voter information is optional. 

with bond counsel, adopted by the board of 

quisite two-thirds of the board of aldermen; 

pd scheduled the special election for January 

14, 2003. For voter information, Resolution 02-1148, adopted by the board of aldermen on - .r, 
I 

summary of complicated, contentious issues. ~ h e s e  issues have been receiving a great deal of - 
oeen discussed at numerous public meetings and hearings and will be 

December 23, 2002, presents a simple explanation 

discussed even more intensively at public informa{ional meetings, in the press and by interest 

of the consequences of the somewhat archaic 

groups in the days leading up to January 14,2003. 1 

language of RSA 38:2 and 3 used in the ballot que This approach was preferred 
* I 

/ 



Dated: January 2, 2003 
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(\ 
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eboom, pro se, this 2nd day of January, 2003. 

David R. Connell, Esquire 



Historical Annotati n to RSA 38:3 
Determination of Fair market d Value Prior to the Vote 



38:3 By Cities. 

Any city may initially establisl 
the goveking body shall have 
may& as by law, that 
action by the city council shall 1 
qualified voters at a regular elec 
in either case. Such confirmin1 
the date of the vote to establis 
create a rebuttable presumptior 
est. If the vote is unfavorable, t 
to the voters within 2 vears then 

Source. 1997, 206: 1, eff. July 1, 199 

Option for Municipalities Purcha! 
Certain Electric Facilities. 2000, 21 
provides: 

"Municipalities which seek to purcl 
PSNH hydro-electric small-scale elec 
facilities, as defined in RSA 374-D:1, I 
with the consent of the governing bc 
prior to October 1. 2000, petition the c 

TOWNS, CITIES; 

ted, subject to the veto power 

estion shall not be again subm 

The cost of the determination shall 

der RSA 38:13." 

Westlaw Topic 
WESTLAW Topic Nos. 268, 405. 

CJS 

m C.J.S. Waters 35 228, 235. ALR 592. 

ANN ATIONS 

Majority vote 1 
. - 

majority of those qualified to vote. Lace 
nia Water Co. v. Citv of Laconia (1955) g9 

1. Majority vote 
The confirming vote required is a major- 

ity of those voting, though less than a 

N.H. 409, 112 ~ . 2 h  58 (~ecided under 
former RSA 38:4.) 



Exhibit 

Telegraph Article Tues 2 January 2003 
Marketing campaign by the to Buy Pemichuck 



Pall! 

01% 

S E R V I N G  N A S H U A  A N D  S O U T H t R N  ) ~ E W  HAnl rsH IRE  

~VASHLIA- On the samt! day Pennichutk Corp, beg its marketlny campaign in opposition to the 
uycrjrni;lg referendwn, city lkadcrs began thelr ow campaign 2s residerlts consider 
whether it makes sense for the city to buy 

2 rnarkebpcr cama aims under 
y b e s d a y ,  3an~zr-r 07, 2003 

Qucsticnc, ranging from employee retirement bena ehout r!le water utility 
betml !q  a political f~otbal l  to  "sociali~rn" capitalism were bandled around at  
the first in a series of ward meetings, leading up vote ne-xt week. 

wav ; 

A skeptical Toni Pctter, of 20 Kennsc'y Drive, had h ard a!l the good things to come out of months 
of study, but wanted to go deeper. e 
''I know there has to be some cons," said Pctter, hlh loud voice carpiing across the lunchroom, as 
he read a !ist of pointed questions from a small sliplof paper. 

I 
Ward 5 Alderman Brian McCarthy, who also leads ad hoc aldermanic committee overseeing the 
Peilnict~uck-acquisition issue, answered the often talking in genera!ities. 

On the issue o i  persbnnel cost YcCarthy  consultant.^ based a city-run water 
company expefises an the same 

And the income from the crpcr2tiwi of the company, the savirys from operating Pennichuck as 
i: pub!ic water company, would allow the compsrry t to s~~pp!y  water arla the ratepayers 
wc~~lc l  be i.ts owners, he said. 

Tf e financial picture is not bssed on solid figures, bt Carthy said, t ~ l t  " b x w d  31) S ~ S ; T I ~  gu.?sses tha t  
zr.2 fairly close." I I 
It would be locaily owned, locally managed, and serve the "best interest of the ratepayer, not the 
sha~el~older,"' he sald during the oi~;cussior~. - 



Even with his questions, Potter said he still believec 
of a division of Philadelphia Suburban Corp, which i 
best. 

"i'd would like to see us retain control," he said, be 

Nearly 50 people filled half the lunchroom a t  the Ell 

A signal of the high interest in the topic was clear v 
attended. The meeting was reccrded and will be air 
Thursday at 7 p.m. and repeated Sunday at noon. 

I 

Other Information sessions are scheduled today thr 

A week from today, city voters will go to the polls t 
negotiating with Pennichuck Gorp. executives to pu 

McCarthf and Mayor Bernla Streeter took aim at a 
Telegraph. 

The half-pagz ad questioned the priority of the city 
typical municipzl concerns would he Ignored if the c 

"There is not one dollar that can be spent on roads 
company,'' McCarthy said, holding up a cllpping o f t  

~cr-eeter called the ad "absolutely false." 

He repeated his position that  the public ownership ( 

"savings will automatlcally accrue." 

Both said the borrowed money would be repaid wit1 
of city residents. 

Dilring the question-and-answer session, crltics arg 
than government in running the water company. 

James Miller, of 5 Columbine Drive, hit on some loc 
r h ~  new Nashua Hlgh Schooi North and nearby r~eig 
JII I nknded consequences of a clty-run waterworks. 

''They don't run our city half-decently," Miller compl 

Zac!~ janowski, of 16 Eldorado Circle, sald water go 
;woblems, instead of business problems. 

.'They are doomed t o  be problematic," he sald. 

Maurlie A d ,  president of Penntchuck, sat In the ba 

rsssed by the questions that were a 
many of the issues surrounding a c 

n be rezched at 594-6415. 
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laving the water cmpany based here, instead 
proposing to buy Pannichuck, would be the 

re sitting down. 

Street I un iw  High. 

h close to half of the city's 15 aldermen 
j on locd municipal N Charrnel 16 on 

rgh Friday. 

declde whether City Hall leaders should begln 
hase the water company. 

!nnichuck advertisemerlt that ran in Monday's 

nd whether schools, roads snd other more 
y tock over the water company. 

nd schools that will be spent on the water 
advertisement. 

the-company is a good step for the city and 

revenue from ratepayers, not propzrty taxes 

sd the private sector would be more efficient 

controversies, such as the conflict between 
borhoods, as he raised questions of 

ned. 

?rnance would become "complex polltical" 

:, scribbling notes on a yellow legal pad, 

:ed tonight that were not answered," sald 
y takeover remain unknown. 


